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COMMONWEALTHOF MASSACHUSETTS
SUPREMEJUDICIAL COURT

BRISTOL, sS. No.

BEHAVIOR RESEARCHINSTITUTE, INC.,
e_!tal___.,

Plaintiffs-Appellees,

v.

DIRECTOR, OFFICE FOR CHILDREN,

Defendant-Appellant.

On Direct Appellate Review
from the Issuance of

a Preliminary Injunction

BRIEF FOR THE DEFENDANT-APPELLANT,
COMMISSIONEROF MENTALRETARDATION

ISSUE PRESENTED

Whether the trial court abused its

discretion and erred as a matter of law in

issuing a preliminary injunction prohibiting the

Department of Mental Retardation ("DMR") from

enforcing its decertification of the 0udge

Rotenberg Educational Center, formerly known as

the Behavior Research Institute, Inc. ("JRC" or

"BRI"), where JRC established neither (i) a

likelihood of success on the merits of its



underlying contempt claim nor (2) a threat of

immediate or irreparable harm.

STATEMENT OF THE CASE

Statement of Facts

By letter dated March 23, 1995 (the

"Decertification Letter"), the Commissioner of

DMR (the "Commissioner") decertified JRC from

utilizing Level III aversive behavior

modification techniques, l/ R.A. 476, 501. In

order to allow for a gradual phasing out of the

use of such techniques or for transfer of

!/ Under DMR regulations, "Level III

Interventions" are defined as follows:

I. Any intervention which involves the

contingent application of physical contact

aversive stimuli such as spanking, slapping or

hitting.

2. Time out wherein an individual is placed in

a room alone for a period of time exceeding 15
minutes.

3. Any Intervention not listed in 104 CMR 20.00
as a Level I or Level II Intervention which is

highly intrusive and/or highly restrictive of

freedom of movement.

4. Any Intervention which alone, in combination

with other Interventions, or as a result of

multiple applications of the same Intervention

poses a significant risk of physical or

psychological harm to the individual.

104 C.M.R. § 20.15(3)(d).
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clients to other facilities that are certified

to use Level III aversives, this decertification

was not to become effective until July i, 1995,

more than three months after the date of the

letter. R.A. 501. As stated in the Decertifica-

tion Letter itself, the grounds for the

decertification were JRC's stated refusal and

actual failure to comply with the conditions set

forth in the Commissioner's letter of January

20, 1995 (the "Conditional Certification

Letter"), R.A. 501, in which the Commissioner

had granted JRC a two-year certification to use

Level III aversives, provided that JRC complied

with the conditions stated therein. R.A. 261,

4o8.Z/

AS stated in the Conditional Certification

Letter, the Commissioner approved JRC's

application to use Level III interventions on

_/ The conditions imposed in the Conditional

Certification Letter were supported by findings
included in the letter itself as well as more

specific and detailed findings set forth in an

accompanying Report on Compliance by the Judge

Rotenberg Educational Center, Inc. with the

Requirements of the Behavior Modification

Regulations and the Terms of Certification to

Use Level III Interventions (the "_").

R.A. 422.

-3-



all individuals currently receiving such

treatments, with the exception of six

individuals. R.A. 408-09. With respect to

those six individuals, whose treatment had been

closely monitored by DMR over the preceding six

months, DMRdetermined that the implementation

of their treatment plans does not comply with

DMR's behavior modification regulations, in that

the Level III interventions used to treat these

individuals are not the least intrusive and most

appropriate for each individual and pose an

unreasonable degree of

movement, and physical

R.A. 409-13.

intrusion, restriction of

or psychological ha_.

Accordingly, DMR conditioned its

certification to use Level III interventions by

requiring JRC e_her to modify the treatment

plans of these six individuals to comply with

DMR regulations and to reapply for certification

to utilize Level III aversives pursuant to the

revised plans o_Kr to modify the treatment plans

of these individuals to provide for treatment

with Level I or II, rather than Level III,

aversives. R.A. 416-17. In either case, the

modified treatment plans were not to be

implemented without the approval of the JRC

-4-



human rights and peer review committees; the

consent of the guardian; Probate Court

authorization using the substituted judgment

criteria for the use of Level III interventions;

and, for Massachusetts clients, compliance with

the procedural requirements of DMR's ISP

regulations, which require either the guardian's

consent or prior administrative hearings before

changing a client's ISP. R.A. 417. Thus, other

than requiring JRC to modify its written

treatment plans, this condition had no immediate

effect on JRC operations or on JRC clients.

And, absent all of the requisite approvals,

including that of the Probate Court, of any

revised plans calling for the use of Level III

aversives, this condition would never affect the

actual treatment of any JRC client.

The only other condition relating directly

to treatment required that JRC not use certain

specified Level III interventions, including the

"specialized food program," a food deprivation

program under which a client may receive as

little as 20% of his minimum daily caloric

requirement unless he earns additional food by

not exhibiting problem behaviors. R.A. 419.

This condition was based on DMR's findings that

-5-



there is no professional literature to support

the use of these specified procedures as

treatment for human beings in general or for the

problems exhibited by JRC clients in particular,

and that the specialized food program deprives a

client of basic sustenance. R.A. 419.

The remaining conditions addressed JRC°s

obligation to permit DMR to have access to JRC

facilities and records so that DMR could

continue to monitor JRC's compliance with the

certification conditions and with DMR regula-

tions in general. R.A. 417-18. These condi-

tions were based on DMR's findings that, since

July 5, 1994, JRC had failed to permit such

access. R.A. 415-16. The manner in which JRC

was to comply with each of these conditions was

set forth in agreements entered into by JRC and

DMR after six weeks of intensive negotiations.

R.A. 349-406.

The Conditional Certification Letter

informed JRC that, if it was aggrieved by the

certification decision, it had a right to appeal

to the Division of Administrative Law Appeals

("DALA") , pursuant to 104

§ 20.15(4) (f) (8), G.L.c.

c. 30A, § 13. R.A. 420.

C.M.R.

19B, § 15(d), and G.L.

JRC did not take such

-6-



an appeal, nor did it seek relief in any other

administrative or judicial forum from the

certification conditions.

Rather, based solely on its counsel's

opinion that the certification conditions were

"illegal," JRC simply refused to comply with

them. Shortly after receiving the Conditional

Certification Letter, JRC's counsel informed

DMR's counsel that "JRC regards the

communication and the orders contained in this

communication as having no force and effect and,

therefore, . that JRC will not comply with

any of the Commissioner's orders." R.A. 478,

498.

Not wanting to rely exclusively on the

representations of JRC's counsel as to JRC's

refusal to comply with the certification

conditions, the Commissioner wrote directly to

Matthew Israel, the Board President and

Executive Director of JRC, on March 3, 1995,

inviting him to disavow his attorneys'

statements of JRC's intention not to comply with

the certification conditions and specifically

informing him of DMR's determinations, based on

observations of DMR staff, that JRC was

presently in violation of several important

-7-



certification conditions. R.A. at 477-78, 493.

On March 23, 1995, having received no response

from Dr. Israel, the Commissioner issued the

Decertification Letter that gave rise to JRC's

request for preliminary injunctive relief. R.A.

478, 501.

Prior Proceedinqs

On March 24, 1995, JRC filed a third amended

contempt complaint, R.A. 41, and a motion for

preliminary injunctive relief, seeking, among

other things, to preliminarily enjoin DMR from

revoking JRC's certification to use Level III

aversives. R.A. 113, 114. JRC sought and

obtained a hearing on that motion the same day.

At that hearing, both JRC and the Commissioner

relied upon their written submissions, which

included JRC's motion, R.A. 113, 114; supporting

memorandum; and the Israel Affidavit and

exhibits thereto, R.A. 124; and the

Commissioner's opposing memorandum; Affidavit,

R.A. 255; and First Supplemental Affidavit and

exhibits thereto. R.A. 476. The same day, the

court entered the preliminary injunction (the

"Injunction") at issue. R.A. 504. The

Injunction enjoined the Commissioner from

-8-



enforcing decertification of Behavior
Research Institute, Inc. (sometimes called
the Judge Rotenberg Educational Center,
Inc.) as set forth in a letter dated March
23, 1995 provided:

a. that during the terms of this order
or any extensions thereof, the BRI,
alias, shall comply with the conditions
contained in the Commissioner's letter
dated January 20, 1995 granting
conditional certification to said BRI,
alias; and

b. that any changes in treatment plans
to be made shall be subject to the
approval of the Court in a substituted
judgment proceeding after due notice
and an opportunity to be heard.

R.A. 504. Other than the conclusory statement,

which is part of the printed form used by the

court, that it appears that the Commissioner "is

committing or threatens to commit the acts set

forth below to the irreparable injury of the

plaintiff," the court made no findings and

stated no reasons for entering an Injunction or

for the particular terms of the Injunction

entered. R.A. 504.

After the issuance of the Injunction, it

appeared, from correspondence between the

parties and comments made by the court at a

subsequent hearing, that the Commissioner's

interpretation of the Injunction might differ

from that of JRC and, perhaps, that of the court

-9-



itself. Therefore, the Commissioner attempted

to obtain clarification of the Injunction by

filing a motion to clarify it. R.A. 505. !/

However, by letter dated April 18, 1995, the

Clerk returned that motion and supporting

memorandum to the Commissioner's counsel "in

accordance with Judge LaStaiti's request." R.A.

513. In her letter, the Clerk stated her own

belief that "[the Commissioner's] concerns were

addressed in the preliminary injunction entered

on March 24, 1995 and in the order eDtered April

14, 1995." R.A. 513. The trial court's April

14, 1995 Order, to which the Clerk presumably

referred in her letter, stated as follows:

All treatment decisions or changes in

treatment plans must be addressed in the

l/ The issue on which the Commissioner sought

clarification was whether the second proviso of

the Court's order requires Probate Court

approval of "changes in treatment plans," as the

proviso literally stated, or whether the proviso

further requires Probate Court approval prior to

any change in treatment, including the cessation

of certain types of aversive treatments (e.g.,

the specialized food program) that are presently

included in treatment plans previously approved

by the Probate Court but are not permitted under

Condition 95-6 of the Commissioner's January 20,
1995 certification letter. This clarification

was ultimately sought and obtained from a Single

Justice of the Appeals Court, pursuant to G.L.

c. 231, § 118, ¶ i. R.A. 508, 517, 523.

-10-



substituted judgment proceedings in the
individual guardianship cases after due
notice and an opportunity to be heard. Said
proceedings are not governed by the January
20, 1995 letter from DMR to BRI re:
certification. The Department of Mental
Retardation's contention that their letter
of January 20, 1995 supercedes this Court's
order of January 7, 1987 is at odds with the

plain language of the settlement agreement

filed with this Court on December 12, 1986.

The Department of Mental Retardation cannot

by implementation of its certification

process subvert the provisions of said

settlement agreement and also the

jurisdiction of this Court to r_ender

substituted judgment determinations on a

case by case basis.

R.A. 515.

On or about April 21, 1995, the Commissioner

filed a timely notice of appeal, pursuant to

G.L.c. 231, § 118, ¶ 2, of the Injunction that

was entered on March 24, 1995. R.A. 507. The

Commissioner also filed a Petition for

Interlocutory Relief from or Modification of

Preliminary Injunction Pending Appeal, pursuant

to G.L.c. 231, § 118, ¶ I. R.A. 508. That

petition was unopposed. On May ii, 1995, a

Single Justice of the Appeals Court (Brown, J.)

issued an order modifying the Injunction, by

adding at the end of the Injunction as issued

the following additional proviso:

c. that any changes in treatment that

do not require changes in treatment plans,

including but not limited to cessation of

-ii-



the treatments specified in Condition 95-6,
do not require prior approval of the Court
in substituted judgment proceedings.

R.A. 517.

On June 8, 1995, the Commissioner requested

clarification of the May Ii, 1995 Order. R.A.

518. In response to that motion, the Single

Justice (Brown, J.) issued a Supplemental Order

as follows:

It is ordered that the Judge Rotenberg

Educational Center is enjoined from using

the following Level III aversives, pending a

further order of this Court or a Single

Justice thereof: automatic negative

reinforcement with electric shock,

progra_,led multiple application of electric

shock, the specialized food program, and

behavior rehearsal lessons using Level III
interventions.

R.A. 512.

JRC then sought relief from the Supreme

Judicial Court for Suffolk County, under G.L.

c. 211, § 3, from the above order (and a similar

order in a related case). After a hearing on

that petition, a Single Justice (Abrams, J.)

denied the requested relief, "conclud[ing] that

there was no abuse of discretion and there was a

supportable basis for the single justice's

Orders." R.A. 524.

-12-



SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT

By entering the Injunction at issue here,

which enjoins the Commissioner of DMR from

executing his statutory and regulatory duties to

strictly regulate the use of Level III aversives

by JRC, a licensee of DMR, the trial court erred

as a matter of law in assessing JRC's likelihood

of success on the merits of its contempt

complaint, abused its discretion in balancing

the equities, and impermissibly intruded on the

Commissioner's exercise of discretion. For

these reasons, the Injunction should be vacated

in its entirety or, in the alternative, modified

in accordance with the orders of the Single

Justice of the Appeals Court, which were entered

pending this appeal.

JRC is unlikely to succeed, as a matter of

law, on the merits of its contempt complaint,

because the provisions of the Settlement

Agreement on which JRC relies are not

sufficiently clear and unequivocal to form the

basis for contempt sanctions, particularly

against an executive branch official who is

attempting to carrying out his statutory duties

as he understands them. Pp. 17-30. To the

extent that JRC is utilizing its contempt

-13-



complaint as a vehicle for obtaining judicial

review of the Commissioner's regulatory actions,

such an attempt is also bound to fail on

jurisdictional grounds (because of JRC's failure

to exhaust its administrative remedies) as well

as on the merits (because the Commissioner's

decisions are well within his statutory and

regulatory authority and correct as a matter of

law). Pp. 30-44.

The Injunction is also unwarranted as a

matter of equity, in that any harm that JRC

would have suffered absent the Injunction is far

outweighed by the risk of harm to DMR and, more

important, to JRC's clients, resulting from the

Injunction as entered by the trial court. To

the extent that the Injunction permits JRC to

continue to utilize aversive procedures that it

is not certified to use by DMR, the Injunction

intrudes impermissibly on the Commissioner's

exercise of his discretion in carrying out his

statutory duties. For that reason as well, The

Injunction should either be vacated or modified

by this Court. Pp. 44-54.

-14-



ARGUMENT

I. THE STANDARD OF REVIEW UNDER G.L.

c. 231, ._ i18, PAR. 2

Under G.L.c. 231, § 118, par. 2,

[a] party aggrieved by an interlocutory

order of a trial court justice . . .

granting . . . a preliminary injunction,

may appeal therefrom to the appeals

court . . . which shall affirm, modify,

vacate, set aside, reverse the order or

remand the cause and direct the entry of

such appropriate order as may be just under
the circumstances .... Pursuant to action

taken by the appellate court the cause shall

be remanded to the trial court for further

proceedings•

Appellate review under section 118 is governed

by the standard of review set out in Packaging

Industries Group, Inc. v. Cheney, 380 Mass. 609

(1980)• See Commonwealth v. Mass. CRINC, 392

Mass. 79 (1984)•

Under Chene_, the applicable standard for

review of the grant or denial of a request for

preliminary injunctive relief is whether the

Court abused its discretion• However,

[w]hile our standard of review is thus

framed in terms of abuse of discretion, the

Legislature would not have exempted orders

granting or denying preliminary injunctions

from the final judgment rule "if it intended

appellate courts to be mere rubber-stamps

save for the rare cases when a [trial] judge
has misunderstood the law or transcended the

bounds of reason." Therefore, in assessing

whether a judge erred in granting or denying

a request for preliminary injunctive relief,

we must look to the same factors properly

considered by the judge in the first
instance• Evaluation of these factors turns

_15-



on "mixed questions of fact and law. On
review the trial court's . . conclusions
of law are subject to broad review and will
be reversed if incorrect."

Chene_, 380 Mass. at 615-16 (citations

omitted). In addition, "while weight will be

accorded to the exercise of discretion by the

judge below, if the order was predicated solely

on documentary evidence we may draw our own

conclusions from the record." Id.

Under CheneM,

when asked to grant a preliminary

injunction, the judge initially evaluates in

combination the moving party's claim of

injury and chance of success on the merits.

If the judge is convinced that failure to

issue the injunction would subject the

moving party to a substantial risk of

irreparable harm, the judge must then

balance this risk against any similar risk

of irreparable harm which granting the

injunction would create for the opposing

party. . Only where the balance between

these risks cuts in favor of the moving

party may a preliminary injunction properly
issue.

Chene_, 380 Mass. at 617. Furthermore, BRI must

demonstrate that the public interest would not

be adversely affected by the injunction and that

the harm to it outweighs the harm to the public

interest. Mass. CRINC, 392 Mass. at 87-90. The

proper application of these standards clearly

demonstrates that the trial court abused its

discretion and erred as a matter of law in

issuing the Injunction.
-16-



II. THERE IS NO LIKELIHOOD THAT JRC WILL SUCCEED
AS A MATTEROF LAW ON ITS CONTEMPTCLAIMS.

In order to succeed on a claim of contempt,

the complaining party must demonstrate "a clear

and undoubted disobedience of a clear and

unequivocal command." Warren Gardens Housing

_ark, 420 Mass. 699, 700 (1995);

Commonwealth v. One 1987 Ford Econoline Van, 413

Mass. 407, 411 (1992); Allen v. School Committee

of Boston, 400 Mass. 193, 194 (1987); Manchester

v. DEQ_E, 381 Mass. 208, 212 (1980). JRC cannot

meet this standard.

A. The Settlement Agreement Does Not

Prohibit DMR from Regulating JRC.

The Settlement Agreement in this case, R.A.

264, contains no "unequivocal command" that the

Commissioner refrain from regulating JRC in

general or from conditioning or revoking JRC's

certification to utilize Level III aversives or

licenses to operate group homes in particular.

To the contrary, while no mention is made in the

Agreement of "certification," the Agreement

expressly authorizes DMH (DMR's predecessor

agency) to revoke BRI's licenses without court

approval, once BRI became licensed by DMH. R.A.

271. Not only are such express commands absent

-17-



from the Agreement, construing the agreement to

exempt JRC from DMR's certification and

licensing requirements would be contrary to one

of the salient purposes of the Agreement, to

ensure that JRC complies with all applicable

state regulations. R.A. at 270.

In the absence of any command, equivocal or

otherwise, concerning certification or

licensure, JRC alleges that, by closely

monitoring JRC's compliance with DMR's

regulations and, where noncompliance was found,

taking various regulatory actions to enforce its

regulations, the Commissioner violated the

provisions of the Agreement that require:

(I) that "each party shall discharge its

obligations under the terms of this agreement,

in good faith"; (2) that the court monitor

arbitrate disputes between the parties; (3) that

JRC's intake of new clients "not be

impermissibly obstructed"; and (4) that JRC's

use of Level III aversives on incompetent adult

clients be approved by the Probate Court in

substituted judgment proceedings. R.A. I01. In

making these conclusory allegations, JRC fails

to specify which of its hundreds of factual
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allegations purportedly constitute "clear and

unequivocal disobedience" of what particular

language of the Settlement Agreement provisions

cited.

B. The Good Faith Provision Is Too

Ambiguous to Form the Basis for a

Finding of Contempt or for the

Imposition of Contempt Sanctions.

The provision of the Settlement Agreement on

which JRC primarily relies as a basis for its

contempt charges is the provision that requires

"each party [to] discharge its obligations under

the terms of this agreement, in good faith."

K.A. 277. In order to establish the

Commissioner's contempt of this provision, JRC

would have to identify an "obligation under the

terms of this agreement" that the Commissioner

has failed to discharge in good faith. Since,

as discussed above, the Agreement imposes no

obligation on the Commissioner to refrain from

regulating JRC and, as will be shown below, the

Commissioner cannot, as a matter of law, be held

in contempt of any of the other provisions cited

by JRC, any contempt charge based on a violation

of the good faith provision of the Agreement

must fail. United States v. Board of Education

of Chicago, 744 F.2d 1300, 1307 (7th Cir. 1984)
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(where party found not in violation of

substantive requirement of consent decree, party

could not be found in contempt of requirement to

use good faith efforts to comply with that

provision), cert. denied, 471 U.S. 1116 (1985);

799 F.2d 281, 292 (7th Cir. 1986) (good faith

"not a term that exists in a vacuum"; nature and

circumstances of underlying obligation must be

considered in determining good faith compliance).

Moreover, even if Paragraph L of the

Settlement Agreement could be construed as

requiring the Commissioner generally to act "in

good faith" (apart from any specific obligations

under the Settlement Agreement), the inherent

subjectivity and ambiguity of that phrase

precludes the imposition of contempt sanctions

for a violation of this provision, which cannot

be characterized as an "unequivocal command" to

do or refrain from doing any particular act.

United States v. Board of Education, 717 F.2d

378, 382 (7th Cir. 1983) (good faith provision

not unambiguous), 799 F.2d at 289, 291 (good

faith provision "inherently nebulous" and

"ambiguous" and therefore not enforceable by

contempt sanctions, absent prior judicial
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clarification and opportunity to comply with

provision as judicially clarified).

Particularly where, as here, the alleged

contemnor is a state official, who is attempting

to carry out his statutory duties as he

understands them, contempt sanctions are not an

appropriate means of redressing any violation of

his obligation to act in good faith• United

States v. Board of Education, 717 F.2d at 385.

Indeed, imposing such sanctions on the

Commissioner for the making of policy decisions

in the exercise of his statutory authority would

raise serious separation of powers problems•

Id. at 383; 799 F.2d at 289 (discussing

"inherent problems of ordering remedial relief

against the government"); Alves v. Town of

Braintree, 341 Mass. 6, 12 (1960) (fact that

town official acted on advice of counsel "does

not dispense with compliance with the decree

• but it is of decisive effect in

determining what disposition to make in the

contempt proceedings"). Accordingly, even if

the Commissioner's interpretation of his

authority is held to be erroneous, rather than

impose contempt sanctions, the court should
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assume that, as a public official, he will

henceforth act in accordance with the law as

judicially construed.

Education, 717 F.2d at

12.

United States v. Board of

384; Alves, 341 Mass. at

C. None of the Other Provisions Relied

UDOn by JRC ImPoses a Clear and

Unequivocal Obliuation on the
Commissioner.

i. Settlement Agreement, Part A.

Part A of the Settlement Agreement imposes

no obligations on DMR, other than to provide

clinicians to advise the court under Part A,

¶ 7, R.A. 269; and JRC does not contend that

has violated the latter provision. In the

DMR

absence of a "clear and undoubted disobedience

of a clear and unequivocal command," neicher the

Commissioner nor DMR may be held in contempt of

Part A. Warren Gardens, 420 Mass. at 700.

Under Part A, JRC is required to obtain

authorization from the Probate Court in

substituted judgement proceedings in individual

guardianship cases prior to using aversive

behavior modification techniques. However, the

fact that the Settlement Agreement, like DMR's

own regulations, 104 C.M.R. § 20.15(4) (e) (3),

requires that JRC use Level III aversives only
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when authorized to do so by the Probate Court

utilizing substituted judgment criteria,

Settlement Agreement, Part A, ¶ i, does not mean

that once a treatment plan providing for the use

of Level III aversives is approved by the

Probate Court, JRC is thereby insulated from

DMR's other regulatory requirements, including

the requirement that the provider be certified

by DMR to utilize such procedures, 104 C.M.R.

§ 20.15(4) (f).

Rather, as indicated by the term

"substituted judgment," those proceedings

function only as a substitute for a ward's own

informed consent. Sunerintendent of Belchertown

State School v. Saikewicz, 373 Mass. 728, 752

(1977). Just as a competent adult's consent

would not enable JRC to administer treatments in

violation of DMR's other regulatory

requirements, a substituted judgment order

similarly has no such legal effect. Rutherford

v. United States, 616 F.2d 455, 457 (10th Cir.)

("decision by the patient whether to have a

treatment or not is a protected right; but his

selection of a particular treatment is

within the area of governmental interest in
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protecting public health"), _ denied, 449

U.S. 937 (1980).

In other words, a determination that a ward,

if competent, would consent to aversive

treatment, is a necessary, but not a sufficient

condition for the utilization of such treatment

under state law. S__9__104 C.M.R. § 20.15(4) (d)

and (e) (listing other required approvals, in

addition to a client's consent or substituted

judgment). By analogy, the fact that a

particular medical procedure was approved by a

Probate Court in substituted judgment

proceedings would not "legalize" the administra-

tion of that procedure by a physician or

hospital that did not meet state licensing

requirements, as determined by the appropriate

state regulatory agency.

Thus, the fact that some of the

certification conditions imposed by the

Commissioner require JRC to cease utilizing

certain aversive treatments that have been

approved by the Probate Court in substituted

judgment proceedings cannot, as a matter of law,

constitute contempt of Paragraph A of the

Settlement Agreement. Nor do such certification
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conditions violate the Probate Court's orders in

those individual cases. The Probate Court's

determination that a ward, if competent, would

consent to the use of the treatments contained

in his treatment plan, does not _ that JRC

utilize every treatment contained in the plan

and approved by the Probate Court. While a

particular Level III aversive cannot be used

without Probate Court approval, the converse is

not true; the fact that the Probate Court has

approved the use of a particular treatment does

not mean that it must be used. Nor does the

Probate Court's approval of a treatment plan

require that the authorized treatment be

provided by a particular provider, such as JRC,

especially where that provider is not certified

to provide the treatment in question.

Moreover, to the extent that JRC contends

that the certification conditions violate

Probate Court orders in individual cases, the

appropriate remedy would be to seek contempt

sanctions in those cases, rather than in the

present case, in which the court's remedial

powers are limited to enforcing the Settlement

Agreement in this case. R.A. 276.
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Settlement Agreement, Part B_____2.2.

Part B, ¶ 2, of the Settlement Agreement

imposes no obligations on DMR, other than to,

"if appropriate, afford [the court monitor], at

his request, technical assistance necessary to

perform his duties." R.A. 270. Given the

subjective and inherently ambiguous nature of

the qualifying phrases "if appropriate" and

"necessary," this obligation cannot be

characterized as providing clear and unequivocal

notice to DMR as to when such assistance is

required or what form such assistance must

take. Cf. Warren Gardens Housing Coop., 420

Mass. at 701 (the phrase "adequately supervise"

did not provide clear and unequivocal notice

concerning what steps the defendant was required

to take). Moreover, even if the technical

assistance provision were enforceable by

contempt, there is no contention that DMR has

violated this provision.

The remaining provisions of Part B, ¶ 2,

either impose obligations on the Court Monitor

("Dr. Daignault shall undertake general

montoring "; "Dr. Daignault shall be

responsible for overseeing B,R.I.'s compliance
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with all applicable state regulations "-

"Dr. Daignault shall report to the Court

concerning any issues he deems necessary ";

and "Dr. Daignault shall arbitrate any disputes

between the parties ") or are in the

passive voice ("matter shall be submitted to the

Court for resolution"), making it unclear who is

required to make such a submission, Dr.

Daignault or the party disagreeing with an

arbitration decision or recommendation of Dr.

Daignault. Again, in the absence of a clear and

unequivocal court order directed at the

Commissioner, there is no likelihood that he can

properly be found to be in contempt of this

provision.

Even if the requirement that "Dr. Daignault

shall arbitrate any disputes between the

parties" could be deemed to impose a clear and

unequivocal obligation on DMR to submit certain

disputes to arbitration, it is unclear what

disputes are covered by this provision, since

earlier in the same paragraph of the Settlement

Agreement an exception to the Court Monitor's

duties is carved out for the oversight of BRI's

compliance with regulations that "involve
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treatment procedures authorized by the Court in

accordance with Paragraph A." R.A. 270. Since

most, if not all, of the disputes that are the

subject of the present complaint involve BRI's

compliance or noncompliance with DMR's behavior

modification regulations, which govern

certification to use Level III aversives and

therefore "involve treatment procedures

authorized by the Court in accordance with

Paragraph A," these disputes appear to fall

within the above-quoted exception to the Court

Monitor's jurisdiction. Accordingly, Part B,

¶ 2, cannot be said to impose a clear and

unequivocal obligation to submit such disputes

to arbitration by the Court Monitor.

3. Settlement AQreement. Part C. ¶ 3.

Part C, ¶ 3, of the Settlement Agreement

provides, in pertinent part, that "intake at

B.R.I. for new clients shall be reopened and

shall not be impermissibly obstructed during the

pendency of this agreement." R.A. 271. It is

not clear on the face of this provision, which

is in the passive voice, who has the obligation

to open intake of new students and not to

impermissibly obstruct it during the pendency of
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the agreement, which was anticipated to

automatically terminate one year after its

execution. R.A. 276. However, since it was the

Office for Children that closed intake in the

first place, it is reasonable to assume that

this provision was intended to impose a

requirement on OFC, rather than any other

party. In any event, this provision does not

clearly and unequivocally impose such an

obligation on DMR, or even DMH, DMR's

predecessor as licensor of BRI.

Furthermore, on its face, this provision

does not unequivocally prohibit the closing of

intake of new clients but rather provides that

such intake shall not be "impermissibly

obstructed." Since this provision thus provides

no clear and unequivocal notice of what conduct

might be deemed to be an "impermissible

obstruction" of intake, this provision is not

enforceable by contempt. Cf. Warren Gardens,

420 Mass. at 701 (phrase "adequately supervise"

not enforceable by contempt for this reason).

Nor can this provision be deemed to provide

clear and unequivocal notice to DMR that its

conduct with respect to existing students at BRI
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could be punishable as contempt of this

provision, which expressly relates only to

"intake at B.R.I. for new clients." Similarly,

to the extent that JRC seeks to hold DMR

responsible for any indirect effect of its

conduct on other funding agencies' declining to

refer new students to BRI, any such indirect

violation of this provision would not be

punishable as contempt, which requires a direct

violation of a court order.

Thus, there is no likelihood that JRC will

succeed, as a matter of law, on any of its

claims for contempt.

III. TO THE EXTENTTHAT JRC SEEKS JUDICIAL

REVIEW OF THE CO_4ISSIONER'S

CERTIFICATION AND LICENSING DECISIONS,

SUCH CLAIMS MUST FAIL ON JURISDICTIONAL

GROUNDS AND ON THE MERITS.

A. JRC Has Failed to Exhaust Its

Administrative Remedies.

To the extent that JRC is utilizing the

vehicle of a contempt complaint to seek judicial

review of the merits of the Commissioner's

conditional certification, decertification, or

licensing decisions, there is no likelihood that

such an attempt will succeed. As stated in the

Commissioner's Conditional Certification and

Decertification Letters themselves, JRC's avenue
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for seeking judicial review of those decisions,

pursuant to G.L.c. 30A, § 14, was, first, to

seek an administrative hearing before DALA

within 21 days of the dates of those decisions.

R.A. 420, 503. Having failed to avail itself of

its administrative remedies in a timely manner,

JRC is precluded from seeking judicial review.

East Chop Tennis Club V. MCAD, 364 Mass. 444

(1973); cf. School Committee of Frankli_ v.

Commissioner of Education, 395 Mass. 800, 808

(1985) (party who fails to comply with the

procedural prerequisites for seeking judicial

review under chapter 30A cannot seek such review

in an action for declaratory relief).

Similarly, if and when DMR takes any adverse

action with respect to JRC's group home

licenses, it will be required to exhaust its

administrative remedies before seeking judicial

review. 104 C.M.R. § 23.24(3); G.L.c. 19B,

§ 15(e); G.L.c. 30A, _§ 13, 14.

Furthermore, whether or not exhaustion of

administrative remedies would be required here,

any petitions for judicial review of DMR's

certification or licensing decisions would have

to be filed as independent actions in Superior
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Court, which has exclusive jurisdiction over

such petitions, G.L.c. 30A, § 14, rather than

in the present case, in which the court's

continuing jurisdiction is limited to enforcing

the Settlement Agreement. R.A. 276.

B. The Conmlissioner's Certification

and Decertification Decisions Wer_

Well Within the Scope of His

StatutQry and Regulatory Authority.

If, despite these jurisdictional

impediments, the court were to adjudicate, as

part of a contempt proceeding, JRC's claims that

the Commissioner's conditional certification and

decertification decisions were in excess of his

authority or otherwise unlawful, those claims

should be rejected on their face.

In issuing the Decertification Letter, the

Commissioner was acting pursuant to his

statutory authority, under G.L.c. 19B, § i, to

"exercise exclusive supervision and control of

the department [of mental retardation]," which,

in turn, has "general supervision of all private

facilities for [mentally retarded] persons."

More specifically, the Commissioner was acting

pursuant to DMR's behavior modification
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regulations, 104 C.M.R. § 20.15, which are

expressly premised on the following underlying

policies concerning the use of highly intrusive

aversive treatments:

It is the purpose of the Department

• . . to assure the dignity, health and

safety of its clients.

As a general matter, it is the

Department's strong policy that

behavior modification procedures which

pose a significant risk of physical or

psychological harm to the clients or

which are highly intrusive or

restrictive should be used only as a

last resort, subject to the most

extensive safeguards and

monitoring.

It is the Department's policy that the

use of such procedures in such

exceptional circumstances must meet the

heaviest burden of review among all

treatments. The use of such procedures

for a particular individual will be

allowed for a particular client only

after a rigorous review and approval by

clinicians, human rights committees,

and the Department. This process will

insure, before the client can be

subjected to this type of extraordinary

procedure, that clinicians have

exhausted other less intrusive,

restrictive or risky procedures and

further, that the likely benefit of the

procedure to the individual outweighs

its apparent risk, intrusiveness, or

restrictiveness.

In addition, it is the Department's

policy that such procedures are only to

be used in programs which are specially

qualified and certified to use such

procedures with appropriate care. It
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is further the policy of the Department
that the application of a procedure for
clients even after it has been approved
must be strictly monitored by the
program as well as by the Department
itself. In summary, it is the purpose
of [the Behavior Modification
regulations] to insure that behavior
modification procedures are used to
enhance the dignity, health, and safety
of clients and that extraordinary
procedures which pose a risk to such
health, safety and dignity may only be
used as a last resort, by certified
programs, subject to the strictest
safeguards and monitoring.

104 C.M.R. § 20.15(1)(c).

The behavior modification regulations set

forth general requirements for the use of

behavior modification treatments, including the

following, which are particularly pertinent here:

I. No behavior modification plan may
provide for a program of treatment
which denies the individual a
nutritionally sound diet

2. No Interventions shall be approved
in the absence of a determination
that the behaviors sought to be
addressed may not be effectively
treated by any less intrusive, less
restrictive Intervention and that the
predictable risks, as weighed against
the benefits of the procedure, would
not pose an unreasonable degree of
intrusion, restriction of movement,
physical harm or psychological
harm.

3. Only those Interventions which are,
of all Interventions, least restrictive
of the individual's freedom of movement
and most appropriate given the
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individual's needs, or least intrusive
and most appropriate, may be employed.

5. Level III Interventions may be used
only to address extraordinarily
difficult or dangerous behavioral
problems that significantly interfere
with appropriate behavior and or the
learning of appropriate and useful
skills and that have seriously harmed
or are likely to seriously harm the
individual or others.

104 C.M.R. _ 20.15(4) (b). The regulations

further require that "[a]ll proposed uses of

Level II or Level III Interventions shall be set

forth in a written plan" and specify what that

plan must contain and what reviews, approvals,

and consents are required prior to the

implementation of any such plan. 104 C.M.R.

§ 20.15(4) (c), (d), and (e).

Finally, the behavior modification

regulations set forth the requirements for

certification to use Level III interventions and

the procedures for granting, conditioning,

denying, and revoking such certification. 104

C.M.R. § 20.15_4) (f). These procedures include

the requirements that an applicant for

certification provide DMR representatives with

full access to its records, physical plant, and

employees and permit DMR representatives to
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observe fully the treatment used. 104 C.M.R.

§ 20.15(4)(f)(6). Once a program is certified

to use Level III aversives, its performance is

subject to the periodic inspections required of

all licensed facilities as well as "such

additional inspections as the Commissioner in

his or her discretion deem appropriate." 104

C.M.R. § 20.15(4) (f) (i0).

As will be shown in the balance of this

section, the Commissioner's decision to revoke

JRC's certification fully accords with these

policies and regulatory requirements. Because

the decision to revoke JRC's certification was

based on JRC's refusal to abide by the

conditions of its conditional certification, the

factual and legal basis for those conditions

will be addressed first, focusing on those

conditions to which JRC has voiced particular

objections.

At the outset, there can be no question that

the Commissioner has the authority to impose

conditions on a provider's certification to use

Level III aversives. The behavior modification

regulations expressly authorize the Commissioner

to "certify [a] program subject to any
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applicable conditions based upon his or

determination of the program's compliance with

all applicable requirements." 104 C.M.R.

§ 20.15(4) (f) (7).

The primary set of conditions imposed in the

Conditional Certification Letter, Conditions

95-1.1 through 95-1.8, required JRC eithe_______Krto

modify the treatment plans of six specified

individuals to comply with DMR regulations and

to reapply for certification to utilize Level

III aversives pursuant to the revised plans o_Kr

to modify the treatment plans of these

individuals to provide for treatment with Level

I or II, rather than Level _II, aversives. R.A.

416-17. In either case, the modified treatment

plans were not to be implemented without the

approval of the JRC human rights and peer review

committees; the consent of the guardian; Probate

Court authorization using the substituted

judgment criteria for the use of Level III

interventions; and, for the Massachusetts

clients, compliance with the procedural

requirements of DMR's ISP regulations, which

provide for objection by a client's parent or

guardian and require administrative hearings

when a change to a client's ISP is proposed.
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R.A. 416-17. Although the Commissioner set

deadlines for compliance with these conditions,

he further authorized JRC to seek an extension

of these deadlines for good cause shown. R.A.

417.

These conditions were based on DMR's

specific and detailed findings, contained in the

Conditional Certification Letter itself and

further elaborated upon in the accompanying

Report, that JRC's implementation of these

individuals' treatment plans and the written

plans themselves violated DMR's regulations.

R.A. 409-14, 426-49. Specifically, DMR found

that JRC's use of Level III interventions to

punish minor behaviors, such as staring at thumb

or fingers or tearing paper, violated the

requirement that such interventions "be used

only to address extraordinarily difficult or

dangerous behavioral problems that significantly

interfere with appropriate behavior and or the

learning of appropriate and useful skills and

that have seriously harmed or are likely to

seriously harm the individual or others." 104

C.M.R. § 20.15(4) (b) (5). R.A. 409. In so

finding, DMR specifically rejected, as

unsupported by empirical fact, JRC's contention
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that such minor behaviors were precursors to an

extraordinarily difficult or dangerous behavior

and that each such minor behavior had seriously

harmed or was likely to seriously harm the

individual or others. R.A. 409.

DMR further found that, in implementing

these individuals' treatment plans, JRC violated

the requirements that "[o]nly those

Interventions which are, of all available

Interventions, least restrictive of the

individual's freedom of movement and most

appropriate given the individual's needs, or

least intrusive and most appropriate, may be

employed," 104 C.M.R. § 20.15(4) (b) (3); and that

the rationale for the use of each Level III

intervention be "based on a comprehensive

functional analysis of the antecedents and

consequences of the targeted behavior." 104

C.M.R. § 20.15(4) (c) (3). R.A. 410. Instead,

citing many examples, DMR found that JRC's use

of Level III interventions was based on

"outdated functional assessments that are

neither comprehensive nor specific, and are not

used appropriately in formulating treatment."

R.A. 410-12.
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In further support of Conditions 95-i.1

through 95-1.8, DMR found that JRC's data

collection procedures do not provide for

monitoring, evaluating, and documenting the use

of each intervention, as required by 104 C.M.R.

§ 20.15(4) (c) (5). As further found by DMR,

these are not merely technical record-keeping

violations but, rather, result in Level III

interventions being used for impermissible

purposes and without the requisite approvals and

consents. R.A. 412. Again, numerous examples

of such violations are cited in the Conditional

Certification Letter and the accompanying

Report. R.A. 412-13.

Another set of conditions to which JRC

specifically objected, Conditions 95-6.1 through

95-6.3, required that JRC not use certain

specified Level III interventions, including the

"specialized food program," a food deprivation

program under which a client may receive as

little as 20 percent of his minimum daily

caloric requirement unless he earns additional

food by not exhibiting problem behaviors. R.A.

419. These conditions were based on DMR's

finding that there is no professional literature
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to support the use of these specified procedures

as treatment for human beings in general or for

the problems exhibited by JRC clients in

particular. R.A. 419. With respect to the

specialized food program in particular, DMR

found that this program "denies the client basic

sustenance," thereby violating the regulatory

requirement that

plan may provide

which denies the

"[n]o Behavior Modification

for a program of treatment

individual . a

nutritionally sound diet." 104 C.M.R.

§ 20.15(4) (b) (i). R.A. 419. In further support

of this condition, the Report outlines and

documents specific nutritional and sanitation

problems with the specialized foed program as

well as evidence that this intervention is not

only ineffective in controlling the targeted

problem behaviors but may actually increase or

cause other problem behaviors that are then

treated with other Level III interventions.

R.A. 469-75.

The remaining conditions in the Conditional

Certification Letter addressed JRC's obligation

to permit DMR to have access to JRC facilities

and records so that DMR could continue to
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monitor JRC's compliance with the certification

conditions and with DMR regulations in general,

as required Dy 104 C.M.R. § 20.15(4) (f) (6) and

(i0). R.A. 417-18. These conditions were based

on DMR's specific and detailed findings as to

JRC's repeated and continuing failure to permit

such access. R.A. 415-16.

In sum, each of the conditions imposed by

the Commissioner is amply supported by the

specific and detailed findings contained in the

Conditional Certification Letter itself as well

as in the accompanying Report. Given these

findings (over which JRC has foregone its right

to administrative and judicial review), these

conditions were required to ensure that the

health, safety, and dignity of JRC's clients

were protected; and the conditions were narrowly

tailored to address the particular deficiencies

found.

However, rather than either comply with

these conditions or seek administrative and

judicial review of review of them, JRC simply

refused to comply with them and defiantly

continued to use Level III aversives without the

reasonable safeguards imposed by the
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Commissioner. R.A. 477-78. As outlined in the

Decertification Letter, JRC failed to comply

with several important conditions, including the

requirement to submit the revised treatment

plans imposed by Condition 95-1, the requirement

to cooperate fully with DMR's inspections

imposed by Condition 95-4, and the requirement

to discontinue use of the specialized food

program imposed by Condition 95-6. R.A. 501.

In light of the resulting risk to the

health, safety, and dignity of JRC's clients,

the Commissioner had no choice but to take the

next step of revoking JRC's certification. This

sanction is expressly authorized by DMR's

regulations, which provide that "a certification

may be revoked . upon a finding that the

conditions for certification are no longer

met." 104 C.M.R. § 20.15(4) (f) (10). Since the

Commissioner has expressly so found and JRC does

not contest this finding, there is no factual or

legal basis for a reviewing court to overturn

the Commissioner's decertification decision.

Therefore, JRC cannot establish a likelihood of

success in challenging the merits of that

decision.
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IV. JRC FAILED TO DEMONSTRATETHAT IT
WOULDSUFFER ANY LEGALLY COGNIZABLEOR
IRREPARABLEHARMABSENTTHE REQUESTED
PRELIMINARY INJUNCTIVE RELIEF.

As indicated in the Commissioner's

Decertification Letter, JRC's decertification

was not to become effective until July i, 1995,

three months after the issuance of the letter.

R.A. 501. Even after the effective date, JRC

would continue to be fully licensed by the

Commonwealth and therefore able to continue

serving new and existing clients, albeit with

less intrusive treatments. R.A. 503. Also, as

further stated in the Decertification Letter

itself, the Commissioner's decision to decertify

JRC is subject to administrative and judicial

review, pursuant to 104 C.M.R. §§ 20.15(4) (f) (8)

and 23.24(3); G.L.c. 19B, § 15(d); and G.L.

c. 30A, §§ 13 and 14, including the right to

seek a stay of DMR's decision on the

administrative appeal from DMR, DALA, or from

the Superior Court. G.L.c. 30A, § 14(3). R.A.

503. If JRC were successful in such

administrative or judicial proceedings, the

decertification decision would be stayed and

then vacated.
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In these circumstances, JRC failed to

establish the requisite immediate or irreparable

harm that would warrant the extraordinary relief

sought. Any harm that JRC would suffer as a

result of the decertification would not have

occurred until July i, 1995, three months after

the preliminary injunction was sought and

granted. Therefore, at the time the trial court

heard the motion, any such harm would not have

been immediate. Nor would such harm have been

irreparable. To the contrary, JRC had ample

opportunity to seek reversal of such action,

first before DALA and then, if necessary, before

the Superior or appellate courts.

Moreover, the harms that JRC alleged fell

far short of constituting the type of legally

cognizable harm that would warrant the

extraordinary remedy of preliminary injunctive

relief. Certainly, the burden of exhausting

administrative remedies, even if substantial,

does not constitute a sufficient basis for such

relief. FTC v. Standard Oil Co., 449 U.S. 232,

244 (1980). Nor does any damage that BRI may

suffer to its reputation among potential or

present clients as a result of DMR's issuance of
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the Conditional Certification Letter, warrant

the relief sought. Rather, any such harm, which

would flow from any adverse agency decision, is

a necessary consequence of conducting a highly

regulated operation. If this were a proper

basis for preliminary injunctive relief, then

the government could never issue an adverse

decision without prior judicial review, which

would stand the doctrine of exhaustion of

administrative remedies on its head.

Moreover, any harm that JRC will suffer as a

result of being decertified from using any Level

III aversives is self-inflicted. Simply by

complying with the narrowly tailored and

relatively unburdensome conditions imposed in

the Conditional Certification Letter, JRC could

have avoided this harm entirely. Only because

it chose not to do so did it incur the more

drastic sanction of decertification.

In the absence of the requisite showing of

immediate and irreparable harm, JRC's motion for

a preliminary injunction should have been

denied. Chene_,M, 380 Mass. at 616-18.
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V. ANY HARMTHAT JRC WOULDSUFFERABSENT THE
REQUESTEDRELIEF IS FAR OUTWEIGHEDBY THE
RISK OF HARMTO DMR AND TO THE PUBLIC BY
ENJOINING DMR FROMEXERCISING ITS STATUTORY
MANDATETO PROTECTTHE HEALTH, SAFETY, AND
DIGNITY OF THE CLIENTS OF JRC.

In decertifying JRC from using Level III

aversives, the Commissioner was carrying out

DMR's policy, as reflected in its behavior

modification regulations, "to insure that

behavior modification procedures are used to

enhance the dignity, health, and safety of

clients and that extraordinary procedures which

pose a risk to such health, safety and dignity

may only be used as a last resort, by certified

programs, subject to the strictest safeguards

and monitoring." 104 C.M.R. § 20.15(i) (c). It

was on the basis of such strict monitoring that

DMR imposed the safeguards that JRC chose to

ignore. In the face of JRC's failure to comply

with the certification conditions set forth in

the Commissioner's Conditional Certification

Letter, which were specifically designed to

protect the dignity, health, and safety of JRC's

clients, DMR had no choice but to decertify JRC

from using Level III aversives. For the trial

court to enjoin that decertification, and thereby

permit JRC to use these extraordinary procedures

without the safeguards imposed by DMR, subjects
-47-



the clients to the very risk to their health,

safety, and dignity that the certification

conditions were designed to avoid. _/ See

Rent-A-Car, Inc. v. Connolly, 686 F.2d 1029,

1035 (ist Cir. 1982) (public interest would be

adversely affected by preliminary injunction

enjoining enforcement of valid statute). This

very real risk to this particularly vulnerable

population, which is thoroughly documented by

the findings set forth in the Conditional

Certification Letter and the Report that

accompanied it, far outweigh any harm to JRC's

business interests.

The injunction that JRC sought would thus

thwart the Department in meeting its statutory

and regulatory responsibilities. The public

interest, as expressed by the Legislature in

G.L.c. 19B, is in favor of Departmental

!/ Although the substituted judgment

proceedings also serve to protect the interests

of the wards, the scope of DMR's regulatory

authority is broader and therefore encompasses

considerations, such as compliance with DMR's

restraint, abuse and neglect, record-keeping,

and access regulations, which are not

necessarily pertinent to a substituted judgment
determination but are nevertheless essential to

protect the health, safety, and dignity of the
clients.
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oversight of programs like JRC, particularly

where the use of highly intrusive and

restrictive behavior modification treatments is

concerned. An injunction against the

fulfillment of legislative mandates runs against

the public interest and should not have been

granted. Agency Rent-a-Car, 686 F.2d at 1035;

cf. Mass. CRINC, 392 Mass. at 88-90 (government

need not demonstrate irreparable harm to itself

when it seeks an injunction to enforce

compliance with a statute).

VI. TO THE EXTENT THAT THE PRELIMINARY

INJUNCTION EXEMPTS JRC FROM COMPLYING WITH

THE CERTIFICATION CONDITIONS, IT IMPERMIS-

SIBLY INTRUDES ON THE COMMISSIONER'S

STATUTORY AND REG_TORY AUTHORIT[ AND IS

UNWARRANTED AS A MAtUrER OF EQUITY.

To the extent that the preliminary

injunction permits the use of treatment

procedures that JRC is not certified to

utilize--i.e., the specialized food program and

the other procedures excluded from JRC's

certification by Condition 95-6--it intrudes

unduly on the Commissioner's statutory and

regulatory authority and obligation to regulate

the provision of services to mentally retarded

individuals. As discussed above, the

Commissioner's imposition of the condition in

question was well within the scope of his
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statutory and regulatory authority. Therefore,

to the extent that the Injunction, as issued by

the trial court, exempts JRC from complying with

this condition unless specifically ordered to do

so by the Probate Court in individual

guardianship proceedings, _/ it intrudes unduly

on the Commissioner's regulatory authority, and

was therefore appropriately modified by a Single

Justice of the Appeals Court, to clarify that

JRC is not permitted to use these procedures,

pending this appeal.

As consistently held by the Supreme Judicial

Court, despite the existence of some judicial

oversight, state agencies retain the authority

and discretion to determine how to perform their

statutory and regulatory duties. Care and

Protection of Jeremy, 419 Mass. 616, 622-23

(1995); Care _nd Protection of I_aac, 419 Mass.

602, 606-07 (1995); Charrier v. Charrier, 416

_/ Although it Is not clear from the face of

the Injunction that it permits JRC to continue

to utilize those procedures unless ordered to

cease doing so by the Probate Court in an

individual case, that is the way the Injunction

was interpreted by JRC and the trial court, R.A.

505, 508, 518, until it was modified and

clarified by an order and supplemental order of

the Single Justice of the Appeals Court. R.A.

517, 523.
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Mass. 105, ii0 (1993); In re McKnight, 406 Mass.

787 (1990); Guardianship of Anthony, 402 Mass.

723, 727 (1988); Bradley v. Commissioner of

Mental Health, 386 Mass. 363, 365 (1982). A

preliminary injunction that intrudes _n that

discretion is therefore improper and should be

modified by this Court on that ground, Correia

v. Department of Public Welfare, 414 Mass. 157,

169 (1993) (ordering modification of preliminary

injunction that "infringes too drastically on

the department's authority to administer its

program as it chooses" , if not vacated

entirely.

Modifying the preliminary injunction to

require compliance with Condition 95-6 is also

warranted by the balance of harms. In seeking

to enjoin the operation of Condition 95-6, the

only concrete harm JRC alleged with respect to

elimination of the specialized food program is

the importance of having food reinforcers

available for use on its clients. R.A. 136.

However, the Commissioner's Conditional

Certification Letter expressly authorized the

continued use of the "contingent food program,"

another Level III aversive that delays but does
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not entirely eliminate the provision of a

client's minimum delay caloric requirements.

R.A. 419. Given the health and safety risks

posed by the more drastic specialized food

program, R.A. 419, 469-75, the risk of harm of

ceasing the specialized food program is far

outweighed by the risks of continuing it.

With respect to the other forms of treatment

prohibited by Condition 95-6, JRC made only the

generalized claim, which would apply to any

aversive treatment, that these procedures are

important in treating serious self-injurious

behavior. R.A. 135. Since, absent these

procedures, JRC would still have at its disposal

the other Level III aversives authorized by

Condition 95-6, including odor aversive, time

out, movement limitation, restraint, contingent

food program, and electric shock, R.A. 419, the

risk of ceasing to use these particular

procedures does not appear to be significant.

This is particularly true of behavior rehearsal

lessons, which are rarely used, and programmed

automatic electric shock, which is not even

technologically available at this time. R.A.

135-36. On the other hand, the risk of
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continuing to use these treatments, for which

there is no professional literature supporting

their use for treatment on human beings, R.A.

419, is grave indeed.

Thus, the balance of harms and,

particularly, the public interest weigh heavily

in favor of the modification granted by the

Single Justice of the Appeals Court, pending the

present appeal. Agency Rent-a-Car, 686 F.2d at

1035; Mass. CRINC, 392 Mass. at 88-90.

Accordingly, if the preliminary injunction is

not vacated in its entirety for the reasons

discussed above, the orders issued by the Single

Justice of the Appeals Court should be continued

in effect by this Court.

CONCSUSION

For all of the above reasons, this Court

should vacate the preliminary injunction issued

by the trial court or, in the alternative,

continue in effect the modification and
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clarification of that injunction entered by the

Single Justice of the Appeals Court.

Respectfully submitted,

SCOTT HARSHBARGER

ATTORNEY GENERAL

J_ith S. Yogman, _BO 537060

Jah_e L. Willoughby, BB0 555693

Assistant Attorneys General

One Ashburton Place, Room 2019

Boston, Massachusetts 02108

(617) 727-2200

Dated: September 8, ]995
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ADDENDUM



G.L. C. 19B, § 1

(1994 ed.)

19B:I.
and commissioner.

Section 1, There shall be a department of mental retardation, in this 1
chapter called the department, and a commissioner of mental retardation 2
who shallhave and shallexerciseexclusivesupervisionand controlofthe 3

department. All action of said department shall be taken by the 4

commissioner, or under the direction of said commissioner, b,v such 5
agents m' subordinate officers as he shall determine. 6

The department shall take cognizance of all matters affecting the 7

welfare of the mentally retarded citizens of the commonwealth. The
department shall have supervision and control of all public facilities 1'o2' 9
mentally retarded persons and of all persons received into any of said I0
facilities, and shall have general superxision of all private facilities 1'o2" 11
such persons: protided, however, that this sentence shall not be deemed 12

to interfere with 02"supersede any other provision of general or special 13
law which grants or confers superxision and control of certain public 14
facilities for mentally retarded persons and persons admitted to such 15
facilities or which grants or confers supem'ision over certain private 16
facilities for such persons, to any other department of the commonwealth 17

or to any political subdivision. The department shall have supervision 18
and control of all mental retardation facilities established within the 19

department and. subject to appropriation, may further develop additional 20
mental retardation facilities under commonwealth operation or. subject 21
to appropriation, may contract with any private agency furnishing corn- 22
plementa2 T or community mental retardation services to pay it the 23
ordinary and reasonable compensation for such sere'ices actually ten- 24
dered or furnished to persons in need thereof. The department may. 25
subject to appropriation, enter into agreements with nonprofit charitable 26
corporations, partnerships or collaborafives for the providing of mental 27
retardation services. Such agreements may provide for the retention of 28
all revenues resulting from all billings and third party reimbursements 29
by such organizations, provided, that the expenditure of such funds is 30
made in conformance with applicable state and federal law and subject to 31
the approval of the commissioner. 32

The department shall be a corporation for the purpose of taking, .33
holding and administering in trust for the commonwealth any grant, :M
devise, gift or bequest made to the commomvealth, to it, m" to any state 35
school or other mental retardation facility of the department for the use 36
of persons under its control in any such facility 02- for the use of such 37
school or facility, or, if the acceptance of such trast is approved by the 38
governor, for expenditure upon any work which the department is 39
authorized to undertake. 40

The department shall select the site of any new state mental retarda- 41
lion facility and any land to be taken or purchased by the commonwealth 42
for the purposes of any new or existing state mental retardation facility, 43

The department of highways shall construct and maintain roads on the 44
grounds of property of a state mental retardation facility; and expenses 45
so incurred shall be paid from appropriations for the maintenance of 46
such facility. 47
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104 CMR; DEPARTMENT OF blENTAL HEALTH

20,15: Behavior Modification

(1) Authoriw. Aoelicabiliw and Policy,
(a) Authority. 104 CMR 20.15 is promulgated under authority of M,G.L.c. 9, MG.L,
c, 123 and St. of 1986 c. $99, §§ 54 through 62..

(b) _. 104 CMR 20.1.5 applies to all mental retardation programs which ase
operated, funded or licensed by the Department of Mental Hea/th (heretha.fter "the
Deparanent") or by the Department of Mental Retardation.

In accordance with the requiremen_ of St 1986. c. 599. § 60. 104 CMR 20.1,5 shall
rema.m m force and effect unal superseded, revised, rescinded, or cancelled m accordance
with law, by the D_artmenc of Men_l Retardation-
(c) Policy. It is the purpose of the Department, reflected in 104 CMR 20.15. to a.ssuxe

the diqnity, health and safety of its clients. Behavior modificaz/on is a widely accepted
and uKLized u'e.aanent which in many cases has enabled clients to grow and reach their

_um potcntia,L Behavior rnodificadon emphaszzcs the use of posture approaches but
in sornc cases involves the uso of negative procedures. It is the Department's expectation

ia the vast majority of ¢ase_ pa,,_cu_" procedures used to modify the behavior of

clientswillnotposaa significantriskofharm toclientsand willnotbeundulyrestrictive

orin:rusive.Indeed.theDepartmentbeUcvesthatitisbothsound law and policythatin

individualcasesthe only procedun_ which may be _ are thosewhich have been
dmtc=mbmd m be the least resu'icfiveor least inznmv¢ altca'nz_ves.

AS a genmd mama. it is the Deparuncnt's rang policy that behavior modification
Ftcccdza'es which pose a _-ignificant risk of physical or psychological harm m the clients or
which an: highly inmmv¢ or resmcdve should be _ only as a last i'_son, subject to the

most exum_ve safeguasdsand mordtormg. Such inte_ven6ons,unclesnormalcircumstances.

would be coasid_.d to be corporal punishment and ordinasfly would not be pon'mttod in
fro:i/ideso_ licensedorfundedby the Slate, However, the D_:paranentrecognizes that

tre _rdinasy cases in which thca'eis a need to _eat the most diffi¢'uh or dangerous

behavim-al problems (which ofum involve ,_moas se/f.mutibuion or other s¢ff.des_ucfive
w_). In inch cas_ it may be necessary to use extraordinary behavior modification
pnx:tdm'_ which would otherwise iavolve too much risk or poumtial harm to the dignity,
health or safety of the client to be p_amita_.

It is the _t's policy thaz the use of such proceduros in such exceptional
¢ir'¢un'_mn¢¢s must meet the heaviest bun:fen of review among _ _-eam_mts. The use of
such proc_Lu, ts for a pazlieulxr individual will be a.Uowed for a particular client only a.ftex

a rigorous r'€_cw _ approval by clinicians, huma._ rights r,ommit,,_, and the Depar_enL
This processwillinsm_ befox_the clientcan be subjccu_ to Uus _ of exu"aordinaxy
pl_edmm, tl_ clinicians have €_ othez less imruszve, restudy€ or risky procedures

f'unhcr, th,u the likely 10_m¢fitof theInu¢_ure tothe individual out-weighs its appaxent
rLsk.inu'us_veness, or rtsmclivenesg

In addition, it is the Department's policy that such procedures are only to be ased in
programs which an: speciaUy quaLi_ed and €_i_ed to u_ such procedureswith appmpria_
care.. It is further the policy of the IX'paranent tlua the application of a procedure for clients
even _, it has been apptov_ must be $oiet/y monltor_l by the program as welt as by the
Depamnent ir.w.lf. In summary, it is the po_posc of 104 CMR 20.00 to insm'€ that behavior

modifi_tion la'ocedm'_ ax_ used m enhaa¢€ the dighity, health, and safety of clients and that
extnordinaz7 proceduats which pose a risk to such heal_ safety and, digmty may ordy be

_ a ListrotoR,by cc=_ficdprograms,subj_-'xtothesuictastsafeguards az',d mohiwring.

(2) _.

Behavior Modifica_¢n _ o'z_ancn_ using Interventions designed to in¢l'tase the
frequency of ceru_m behaviors and to decease the bequency of or eliminate other behaviors
which behaviorshave.as a tesuhof a behavioranalysisby persons experiencedm such

analysis,been identifiedasneedingtobechangedinordertoenablethemdlvidualtoattain

the most self-fulfilLing, age appropriam and independent style of living possible for the
thdividu_d.
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104CMR: DEPARTMENT OF blENTAL HEALTH

20.15: con_inuexi

[n¢crvencion or _¢ervennons means one or more of Me following Behavior Modiflcauon
procedures:

Aversive S6mu)i means proce, d_es involving th.thgs or evenLs that. when present_
contingent upon some specified target behavior(s), have a deceleraang effect upon that
behavior.

Deprivauqr) Procedures means proce_lures which withdraw or delay in delivery goods or
services or known reinforces to which the individual normally has access or which the

individual owns or has alre.ady earnod by performing or not performing spccifLcd
behavior.

Positive Reinforcement l_'oL_ramsmeans procedures in which a positive reinforcer (i.e..

any consequent action which inore,ascs the likelihood of the trranediately prcc_ent
behavior) is con_gent on a specified behavior.

means socially isolating an individual by removing the individual to a room or an
area physically sepa_t¢ from, or by limit, rig the individual's parucipation in. ongoing

ac_viries and potential soua_'osof n_n.for_emcnt, as a suppressive consequence of an
thappropnat¢ behavior.

(3) " rio nterv n . I.nt_a'ventlons used for Behavior Modification purposes
shall be classifi_ by level pm'soant to the provisions of 104 CMR 20.15(3).

(a) _,_vison, Panel for Classification 9f Behavigr Modification Interventions. The
Commnis_oncrof Morea1 R_arda_on acung jointly with the Comrmssion_ of Man_
He.alth shall esmblLsh a joint Advisory Panel for the Classification of Behavior

Modificauon intcrvemions far the pro'pose of casunng that all Behavior Modification
intmW,-'atio_ _ properly classifiedby level.

I. The Advisorypane.[shallbe composed of no fewer than fiveindivid_Rs,a

majorityofwhom r,haLlposs_s_doc_l leveldegreesinpsychology,withsignificant

_g and ex_me_e in a_li_l bei_vioram_1_.isa_l be_vioralm_tane_ Such

ind_vidu_sshall be appoinuxl for such _rms as the Commissioners shaJljoindy
_e_gnw.
2. Tee Adviso_ Panel sludl meet as oft"a as may be nc_,sa_i to ensuz=tbe l_'oPer
c/a.tsif_afion of Inm'wmtioos.

3. The Advisory Panel shall _ the Comn'_ioner or de.signetin responding to

requesu tar advisory crpiaio_ pro'mane to 104 CMR 20.15(3)(e) and ia ensuring that

tl_ provisions of 104 CMR 20.15 are
(b) I.,¢v¢l I Interventions. Tbe following shaU be d¢_d Level I htm_entinns for

purposes of _ reguintion_ 104 CMR 20.15. provid_ that u.s¢ of such l,.vel I
procedlmm shalJ€o_onn to the applicable s_mts sp_'ificd in 104 CMR 20.15(4)(b):

1. Positive Reinforcement Programs utilizing procodures which have no disc,enable
area'sire pmper_es, pose rniaimal risk of physical or psychological han'a, and that do
not involve significant physical e,xer¢i_ or physical ¢_or¢¢ment to ove_:omc the
individuaJ's active rtsistano_ including but not limited to the following:

a. Posidve reinforcea_n_: procodureswherein a posidve rtin,forcc_ is provid_
followinga particular behavior.
b. Diff_ntial reinforcem¢or of oth_ behavior, proc_orts wh_'_in a positive

rtinfo_ is given after a spocific belmviot has not oceurr_ for a _ pen_
of _.

€. Diff_'cnoal re/afon:em_nt of incompatible behavior: procodg_eswherein a
positive n:_fore_ is provided following a given behavior which is physicalJy
inoompatible with the o¢_an_nce of one or more inapptopria_ behaviors.
cL Differenaal reinforcement of alternative behavior: procodures wherein a

posidvc reinforc_ is provided a.ftm-a given behavior which is designed to replace
one or more/nappropria,," behaviors.
€. Saliatlon: continuedor repea_d preaenta_ionof a posidve _i.'_'orc_ that poses
no risk to health and is made available unul it no longer is effccuve as a positive
reinforcer.
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i04CMR: DEPARTMENT OF MENTAL HEAI,TH

20.15: con_nued

f.Token/pointgain:procedt_eswheretoa s_bol or physicaloblcczor other

lokensorpointsaxeprovided_tcra gnvenbehaviorand a glvennumber ofthese

tokensor pointscan De exchangedfora posmve reinforcer.
2. AvcrsivcSoi"nulior Depnvaaon _oced_es thatinvolveno more thana mmirnal

degreeof risk,thn'u.sion,resmctionon movement, or possibilityof physicalor

psychologicalharm.and thatdo notinvolvesignificantphysicalexeretseorphysical

enforcementtoovercome theindividual'sactiveresistance,includingbutnothrnJt_d

tothefollowing:

a. Correc_vefeedbackand socialdisapprovM:the use ofdisapprovingfacial

expressionsand verbalstatementssuchas"no","wrong"or "stopthat"foHowrng

theoccurrenceofan unacceptablebehavior.

b. Relax_on: _ocedures wherein,followingthe occurrenceof unacceptable

behaviorwithand agitatedcomponent,theindividualisrequestedto assumeand

maintaina relaxedposnn'eina quietIocauon,withsta.ffpresenL

€. Re_tunon: procedttreswherein,followingthe occu.rrenceof unacceptable

behaviorthatdisturbstheenvi.ronment,theindividualisroquestedtorestorethe

environmenttoitsoriginalcondiuon(ortoa cleanerand/ormore orderlysta_)

by,forexample,picking-upf._llenobjects,cleamng,apologizing,or otherwise

providingr_timl_on.

d. Ignoring: phys'_aland socialin_t_ntinndunng the occu,wenceof an

unzecep_ble behavior.

e. Exl_qClion:failingto supply (or o_orw1se arrangingthe absenceof)the

_-u.ston,,ed€onsequence(s)a.fun'a giveninappropriat_behavioroccurs.

f. Token fine_:proc_ures whczcinpointsor tokens(whichwere previously

e.ar'nedor otherwisesupplied)an_removedorlost,cono.ngcntupon theoccurrence
ofan inappropriatebehavior.

g. Rc_n.foro_nentResn'ic6on:thewithholdingordec_._seintheavailabilityof

posinve re._o_em_n_s suchas_ coffee, dessertsor exl/bZo_ _ a d/cr_c_,n

would findtobe non_.._enti_l toa nuoi6ousdietor specified leisureacuviticsthat
are not pm of the facility's or prowarn's daily living rouuae-

h. Pos"ive Pr_.'lice: pzoco:lm_swhe_.in an incllvidual is r_luired to undc_.ke
per/ormanceJ of an appropr_w behavior.

L Negate Prance: proc_ureswhen_n an individualis requ_ed to unden_e

r_e_ed i)_'_orma_c4_ of aa iI_ behavior for t given time or repetitions

following the _c_ of the in_ppmp'd_ behavior.
j. ConRn_nt e..x==cisc:_m'occduroswher_n a dc_igna_:lexerciseor physical

a_nvityispc=formedfora givenpenod ofon_ ornumber ofrepetitionsfollowing
[he occumm_ ofan inappropriate behavior.

3. Tu_e Out whe_m:

a. theindividualismoved away from the locationwh_e positivereinforcement
is available, but r_'nains in the same area and in view; or

b. themalm'_ aCliVltyor event providing positive reinforcement isremovedfor

a given period; or
c. theindividu=lisplacedina room aloneforbriefperiodsof time.inno case

mort:than15romu_e_,providedthatthedooroftheroom isopen and thatstaff

are pre._nt _ or near the door of the room to momtor the irzlividual's behavior
while in the room; or

d. the individual is pl_ed in a rOOmwith the door closed, with st,_rfpresent in
_heroom, forbrief periodsofume, inno casemore than15 rnmu_s.

(c) LevelI]In_.rven_ions.The followingsh_ be deemed LevelH Inwrvenuonsfor

purposes of the_eregu.l_ons.I04 CMR 20.15,provided thatno such bevel H

Lnte_endons may be used exceptin accordancewith the applicablestandardsand
proceduressetforthin 104 CMR 20.15(4):

I. All PositiveReinforcement Programs. Av_sive Stimuli and Deprivation

Procedu.ros,withtheexceptionof thoseclassifiedasL.¢vell or l._vel111 including
butnotlimitedtothefollowing:
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104C,_iR:DEPARTMEN'TOF._IEN'TALHEALTH

:0.15: conv_nued

(4)

a. Any Intervenoon otherv.'_,e classiJ"ied as level i where the procec_ure must be
physically erdorced [o overcome the individual's at.re teslstance.

b. Any Imervenoon omerwLse classified as level I where the proced,,.ue revolves
signL'Icant physical exercise.

c. Contingent applicauon of unpleasant sensory sumuli such as loud noises, bad
tastes, bad odorS, or other s_amuli which elicit a sca.FJeresponse.
d. Short delay of meal for a period not exceeding 39 minutes, as a resuh of
inappropriate meal related behavior, de._gned spot.tally to teach appropnare
meal related behavior.

2. Tune Out whereto an individual is placed in a room alone with the door chised

(but not locked) for brief periods of l:J'nU,m no case more than 15 minutes: provided
that sca/f are pt_.sent at or near the door of the room €o mohitor the individual's
behavior in the room.

(d) level [] Inrerven_ons. The following shall be deemed Level I_ Lntervenuonsfor

purposesof 104 C_MR 20.15.providedthatno suchLevelIllInterventionmay be used

exceptm accordancewiththesu.nd_rdsand proceduressetforthtn 104 CMR 20.15(4).

includingwithoutIm_iL_on thespecialcertificationrequ_emenrofI04 CMR 20.15(4)(t3

and thegeneralrequirementof 104 CMR 20.15(4)(b)d_t a dete:n_nmarionbe made that

thepredictablerisks,asweighed againstthebenefitsoftheprocedure,would notposean

unreasonabledegreeofinm.mon,resmctionofmovement,physicaJharm or psychological
harm:

I. Any Intercentionwhich involvesthecontingentapplicationof physicalcontact

aversw¢stu'nullsuch _ spanking,s]appingorhimng.

2. Tune Out wherein an _nd/viduaJ is pl_ed in a room alone for a period of _rne
exceeding 15rranutes.

3. Any Interventionnot listed in 104 CMT, 20.00 as a level I or levelH

Intervea0onwhich is highlyinmmve and/orhighlyresmctiv¢ of freedom of
rnovetnclIE

4. Any Int4=,"ventionwhich alone, in combination with other InUcvendons, or as a

resultof mulliplcapplicarion_of the same lat_wentionposes a $ignkfic_ntriskof
physicalor psychologicalha.,mto the individual

(e) AdvisoryOvinions. Any pea'sonmay requesttheCommissioner or designeeto

provide an advisory opinion rega.rd_lg the proper"€lassificadon of par_culas Interven_ons
by Level for Inu=rvenrions not set forth in 104 _ 20.15, or for €lartficanon of proper
ciassif:,€._on by Level in a par'taculasinsomc¢ involving a specific individual.

I. Upon rec.¢ipt of any such request, the Corru'mssioner or designee shall refer the
request to the Advisory Panel
2. The Commi._oner or designee shag facilitate the Advisory Panel's review of the

request and shaft seek to obma such addi_ooalinfotmauon regardingtherequest as
theAdvisoryPand shalldeem n¢ces,_7.

3. Upon compleUng itsreviewof therequest,theAdvisoryPanelshalladvisethe

Comm.tssioneror designee regarding the mater and the Corm'russioner or designee
shag thereuponissuean advisoryopinionrespondingto therequestand cla._ifying

the laterventionas appmpnate,
4. The ConmusSioner or designee, and the Advisory panel shag respond In each
request as expeditiously as possible, and shall priori_ those requests that allege
either that inappropriate -'eatment is resul_tg from an improper c[assificanon or that
there is an urgent need for u'eatment that may be jeopardized ff a prompt responseis
not m.'ewed.

Reqintements for Behavior Modification.

(a) Scooe. 104 CMR 20.15(4), estabUshea requuemenu for Intervent_ons that are used.
or thata.reproposed/or use.for Behavior MedLficaaon purposes.

I. lnte_enuons thai Limit aa individual's f_¢edom of movement and that are

consentedto, approved, and implemented for o'eatmentpu.,'posesas pan of a Behavior
Modifica'_on plan for an individual in accordancewith the requLrerr,ents of 104 CMR
20,15(4). con._u_te re._onable ]imJlaoons on f/eedom of rnovemenL Such

[ntcrvenuons are not subject I0.4 CMR 20.02(54) and 104 CMR 20.08.
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2. Procedures that are used. or that are proposed for use, for the purpose of

protecung an individual or others from harm and not for Behavior Modificauon
ptn'poses may be used subject to 104 CMR 20.02(54) and 104 CMR 20.08. and are
not subject to the provisions of 104 CMR 20.15.
3. The prescripuon and admimsu'ation of psychou'opic m_icadon are not subject to
104 CMR 20.15.

(b) General Re_uirernenu.
1, No Behavior Modification plan may provide for a program of u'eau'nent which

denies the ind/vidu_ adequate sleep, a nun'/uonally sound d/€€, adequate bedding.
_equaze accessto bathroom facilities, and adequate clothing.
2. No f.ncrven,_ons shall be approved in the abe.nee of a dc_mna,_on, arrived at
in accordance with all applicable requ.u"ements of 104 CMR 20.00, that the behaviors
soughtm be addressedmay not be effectivelyn,catedby any lessm_sive, less

re.su'imiveInterven_onand thatthepredictablerisks, _ weighedagainstthebenefits

of theprocedu_, would no_ pose an unreasonablede_€_ of inmzsiun, restriction of
movement, physical harm or psychological han_.

In the ca,_ of l.._ve] H _ Lev_ m Interventinns, such detc'n'unarion sha_ be

made and the Inmrv_',nons shall be approved and coo.vmted to in accordance with the

s'pec_ requ.u_nenu of 104 C2_ 20.15(4Xd) and (e).
3. Only thoseInm_'vundo_ which are.ofallavailabie Inu:_'ventions.least resuicdve

of the i_Jv/dmd's f'n_om of movement and most appropr_m giventhe individual's
needs, orle_._inmmve and mort approx, may bc employed.

4. Any proccclm*'€dc_.g_d to dcoreJu¢ix_opropx'_ behaviors inch as Avetsive
StimuLi.D_adon Procedm_.sand Tune Out may be used only in conjuncuon with
Posidve Rei_or_mmt Prognms.
5. Level rn In,_ce_rions may be used only to address exuzorOinz._y difficult or

dAng_x_, _orxl pmbl_ns that_ign_candy int_f¢_'€ with approprim¢ b_havior
and or the l_ning of apl_ and ua_'ul skiUs and dmt have s_'io_ly _ or
are likely to saioudy _ the i_divldual or othe_r_
6. No Inmrvemion may be Mmini.,m=_ m any client in theabsence of a wrim_

Behavior M_don plm_
In the _ of Level II tad Level m Imorvendons, the plan _ conform to the

requirenv_tsof 104 Ch_ 20.15(4)(€) and shall be subjectto thespecial

¢orm_t requirementsof 104 _ 20.15(4Xe).

7. Progrmnsusing T'u'neOut sh_ _nfo_m st_huse tothefollowingstandards
r_smc_ons:

a. The head of the f*:ili_ or pro_nun or hi.V'nerdesignee shall approve the morn
or w.a *s safe and fit for the F_q_oscsof Tune OuL

b. Behavior Mo<li_mioo plans employing forms of T'un¢ Out that involve
piing tn/_llv/dual alone/:i a room with an open or €lot"d door _ comply
with ill _dev/, chewing, and monimnng requit_'ncn__t forth at 104 C_R
3.12(6) and 3.12(9).

€. An individual may not be n_inmined in Tune Out alone in a room thedoor
ofwhich is€losod and lo¢.k_d{i.e., s_cm'edby a key, boltor door stop).

8. All Be._vior Modific_on plans thidl be developedina_ord_mc_with104 CMR
20.15 _1 in _ t'_th _'_ po)/€/u of the facili_ or program wi_ which the

plan is _ be implemented, insofar u those poli¢i¢,s do not cooflicl with 104 CMR
20.15.

9. In the event of a sexious physical injury to or death of a per_n who is the subject
of a Loved I] or Level Ill Inu=rvandnn, wbe.the't or not such injury or d,'_th occm's
dm_g the L,'nplcmentadonof the Behavior Modificationprogram, the injury or death
Shid.]be P_ bnrn_li_ly to 01€Commissionerordesigneewho may thereupon

thi_iate an investigation pursuant to 104 _ 24,00.

(€) _. All proposed usesof Level B and L¢'vel [] l_torvendons for n'eatment
purposes _ be set forth in a writum plan which shall contain *_ let,st the following:
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1. A €le.a.r specificaoon of the behaviors which the eeatment program seeks to
decelerat_ or decrease, a specification of the methods by which the behaviors are to
be measured (using mea.suses such as frequency, seventy, dttraoun, etc.) and the
available data concerning the current stat_ of the behaviors with respect to these
methods of mcasu.,'_ment.

2. A clearspecificationofthebehaviorswhich thetreamaentprogramseekstohave

replacethebehaviorstatgezdfordccelcranon,themethodsby which thesebehaviors
aretobe measured,and availabledataconcerningthecun_ntstareofthebchavlors

with respect tothesemethodsof measurement.
3. A descriptionand cb.ssificationby LevelofeachoftheInterventionntobeused:

a ndonale, basedon a €omptehenalvefuncuonalanalysisof the antecedentsand

consecluencesofthetasge_edbehavior,forwhy eachImcrcenaonhasbeen selected;

theconditionsunderwhich eachInterventionwillbe employed;thedurationofeach

Inmavendon.perapplication;theconditionsorcriteriaunderwhich an applicationof

each [ntcrcendonwillbe terminated;inme.asttrablcterms,thebehavioraloutcome

expecl_ fi'_m the uao of each proposed Intervention; ",.he criteria for measuring
success of each l.nt-'a'v¢ntion and the Behavior Modification plan as a whole and for

r'_nrising and terminating the plan; the _ of harm to the individual with each
Interventionand thepbm asa whole;theindividual'sprognosisifthen'eatmentisnot

Fro'vialed;fee,able,a_zm'c_talternatives;and, a sutmncm indieanngthenatuzeof the
lessre,_ion_veor lessintrusiveInlc'rvcntionswhich have been employed and the

clinicalresultsthereof,orthosewhich havebeenconsideredand thereasonstheyhave
not been reed.

4. The ram¢ of d'_ tle.aling cIinicia_ at clLnicia_ who will oversee ir'_.plementa._0n
of theplan.
5. A l_Cedu_ for monitoring, evaluamag and documennng the use of each
Int_vention, including a provision that the treating clinician(s) who will overs_
impl_'_mat_on of the plan shidl review a daily rcco_ of the fir.quency of target
behaviors, fll_:luc_Cy of Inl_'ventions, safety checks, rcinforccrncm data, and other
such docurncnu_ionas isrequked underthe plan.Such nv.atingclinician(s)shall

reviewtheplan foreffecd'venesszzleas'zweeklyand shallrecordhisserassessment

ofthepLm's effectivenessin_hicving the_ goals.
(d) ]_eviewand Approval. In addidontoconsentrequirementsstatedin 104 CMR

20,15(4)(e)thefollowingrevlewsand approvals_ n_Ittit_prior totheimplementation
ofLny BehaviorModific_ionplaninvolvingtheuseofleveln or Levelm In',exventions:

I. Allsuchplanssh,xUbedevelopedby thoseclinicianswho provideservicestothe
individual,and suchotheactiaiciznsastheymay designate(Theu'€_uingclinician(s)).

2. All such plans shidl be classified, reviewed _ approved I_"ior to implemenzation
by • clinicitndesignated by the head of the program. Such clinicianshallhave a
deraonsollnd history of expe_e_cc and ITaiaing in applied behavior analysis and
behavioral tretnnent Such clinician may be the same clinician as the clini_an who
develops theplan pm_-mmt to 104 CMR 20.15(4Xd)I.

3. Each such plan shidl be rc'vi_ved by the program's humanrights €ornmztxc¢(i.e.,
a committee _stabEs.hed in accordancewith the provisions for human rights
comnut_es set forth at 104 CMR 20.14). The comminee's review shall occur no later

the next meed,ngfollowing the meeting at which the plan is first presented to the
€ommita_ provided that thecommitteeshallfurth_expedite suchreview on request
of the proiplm head or designee for cas_ where the program head or designee
_,.n_ines that there is an ua'gem need for trealment that may be jeopardized if
prompt atumtion is not given tothe Ftoposed plan.Except in an emergency (i.e.. in

czx_,u,nstanceswhere thetreatingclinician,subjeatotheapproval of the program
head,detc_vunesdmt theirnmediamappLicationoftheInterventionsprovidedforby

theproposedplan is necessa_ to p'_vcnt sea'zo_harm to theindividual o! to others),
such review shall occur and thecomments (if any) of thehuman rights€orntm_e

shidl be addrcssnd by the treating clinician(s) prior to implementation of the plan.
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a The corru'm_eeshallreview a plan to decerrmneff_tconforms tothe

requu'ementsforprotecuonofhuman ng_tsesabbshed by 104 CMR 20.1._.

b. The corn.hurter'srevlev,'of a planmay be based on such recordreviews,

In_.e_'vleWS,mspecnons,and otheracov_t)'as the CorI_tTuIleemay IFIiL_ discreoon

deem necessaryand may includerequeststhattheplanbe resubmattedforsuch

peFlo_ic Feviev,, 6LS the CotillTuttee may deem appropriate.

c. Intheeventthatthehuman nghLscornnulteeconcludesthattheplanora part

of the plan violates the rcquarements of 104 CMR 20.15 the plan or pan thereof
shallnotbeimplementedunless:

i, theproblemisresolvedinformallywith,,helzeaungclinician(s),or

Li. the clientor his ot her representativeor guardianor the treaung

clinician(s)inhiate(s)an appealunder104 CMR 21AO through"I,90,and the

plan ot pan thereof is de_rnuned pursuant to such appeal to con.form to
161 CMR 20.15.

4. Each suchplanshallbe revlewedby a physiczanor by a qualifiedheal',hcare

professionalworlangundera physician'ssupervislonwno shalldelen-mnewbethe:,

given the individual's medical charac_ensfics, the Intervention is medically
contra.mdicaced.No In_rvendon that is medically concrain&catedshallbe

implemented.
5. Each such plan shall, in addition to other tequlzemen_ set forth in 104 CMR
20.00, be reviewed by a Peer Review Commmee appointed by the prog_'am head or
designee. The Peer Review Com,'m_e shall conduct such review in a i_nely manner
consis_em with the individual's needs for u'eaunent as represen_d by such plan, and
shall f'u_her expedi_ its review on request of the program head or designee in cases
where the pro_ head or designee dem'n_nes that there is an urgent need for
_q'..r,o'nentthat may be jeopal'dize.d if prompt atlenlaonis not given to the proposed

plan. Es.ceprin an cm_gency (i.e., in cii'cums_znceswhere the ¢rcaang clin/cian,
subjoc'tto the apvroval of the Invgr'_n held, detmnines chat the immediate application
of the [Au:rcen,_ons provided for by the plan is necessaa'y to prevent serious harm to
theindividualortoothers),suchrmnew shalloccurand thecornmenks(ifany)ofthe

peer Review Commlu_e shall be addressed by _e a-_v.ng clinician(s) prior to

m_plemen_tion of the plan.
a. For e:xh suchreview, the Peer Review Comrmnee shall be composedof Ii'u'ee

or more clinicians with combined expc_.se in the cazc and u-eal2nent of
individuals with needs similar w those s_ed by the Iacilily or program and in
behawor malysis and behavioral n'eatmenc, at least one of whom shall be a

licensed psychologis[.
b. For reviews of Level In Interventions, the Commltme shall be specially
cons,'itu_'dsoastoexcludeany clinicianservingasa u'eaungclinicianwi0un the

pro_am proposing to use the [n_,rvenfion.
c. The Con'_mm_ shall review a plan to de,_nnme _ it conforms to the
requiremcn_ for app/opm.u: u'ean'nent _lablished by 104 _ 20.15.
d. The Comrruuee'sreview of a plan may includesuch recordreviews,

m_-views, inspections, and oth_ _'uvib' as the Comnuuee may Lni_ discreuon
deem nece.ssm'yand may includer_ue.sts fl_t the planbe resubmittedfor such
periodic review as the Comnuttee may detm appropna_e.
e. In she event _ the Peer Review Comrmr,ee concludes that the plan or a pzn
of the planviola_,,,s the requ.u'ementsfor appropriateueacrnentestablishedby

104 CMR 20.15,theplanorpan thereofshallnotbe implementedunless:

i, _e problemisresolvedinformallywiththeueatingcl._ician(s),or
ii. the clientot his or her representativeor guardianor the U'eanng

clinician(s)iniuau:ts)anappealunder104 CMR 21.40through21.90.and the

plan or pan thereofis determined putsuanzto such appeal to conformto
104 C.MR 20.15,

6. The head ofany programusingorproposingtousea LevelIllInterventionshall
notifythe Corca'n_ssionerof MentalRetasda,,.ionor designeeupon the filingofany

guardianshippetition,temporaryorpermanent,seelongauinonaationby subshtuted
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judgment for such Lntervenuon, The Comro_ssloner may upon receipt of such nonce.

prov|de for _n independent chrdcal revlew by one or more cliniclans deslgnate_l by

the Co_ssloner ot d_slgnee of the pfopo_ l_eatment and may advise the cour_

having junsdic_on of the mater of _dd clinician's treatment tecornmendauons. Sa_d
program shall cooperate fully v_th stud clinicians and shall afford full access to each
individual, his/her record and the staff working with the individual.
7. In lieu of having the human rights a_d/or peer review functaons specLfied above

performedby commmees appointedby thesame program thatisproposingtouse

Level IIorlevelIn Interventions,thedirectorof sucha program may requestthe

Cortu'rossionerordesigneetoprovidefortheperformanceofsuchrovtewsby human

nghu conu'tutteesand/orpeerreviewcomn'utteesestahlhhedbytheComnussioneror

designee,The Commassionerordesigneemay provideforsuchrevtewsm response

tosuch a requestintheeventthathe orshedetermmesthattheprogram isunableto

provideitselfforsuchr_vtev.'sorthatthepurposesof 104 C,',fl_.20.00willbeserved

by theprovlsionof suchreviewsby cortu'mtteesestabHshadby theCornnussloneror

designee.

(e) Consent. In additiontoconsentrequirementsgenerallyapplicabletoindividual

serviceplans,a BehaviorModificationplanemploymg LevelH orLevelrHIntervenuons

may notbeimplementedurdesszthas beenconsortedtothaccordancewithth.-foflowulg
reqttuements:

1. Where the individual is 18 years of age or older, or is deemed a mature nunor
under the applicable law. and is able to provide informed consent, to a plan of

u'_cnent, the plan rr_y be implemented upon _s/h_ acceptance of its provisions.
a. Before a plan involving the use of l,.vel In procedures is implemented

pursuanttosuchconsent,thehead oftheprogramshallnotifytheCorrtrrassioner

of MentalRetazdationorhis/h_designeewho shallbe affordedan opportunity.

to evaluz-. ,,.heindividual. In the evem tt_l the Comrmssion_ or designee doub_
theindividurtl'sability to provide informed consent,a petition fortheappothu'nent

of a temporar'y or _ent guardian sh_ be filed by the CommJssioner or
de_'ig_eeor by some otha suitablepa'som

2. Wheat.theindividualisa minor and isnotdeemed a matu_ rumor capableof
givinginformedconsent:

a. thatpomon oftheplanwhichdoe.snotInvolvetheuseofLevelInProcedures

may be implementedupon a parent'sorlegalgua_'dian'sinformedconsenttoits

b. inthe eventt_t no patem orlegalguardianexistsorisavailable,thenthat

po_on oftheplanwidth doesnot involvetheuse ofLevelHI Prooedures may

be implementeaupon itsapprovalby tho head of theprogram,providedthat

acuor_ toinitiateproce_€lingsfor the appointmentof some suitablepersonas

guardianor, where applicable,acnons to providefor the availability,of a

u=npor'_ly unavailableparent or legalgulm:tianarecommenced by thehead of

theprognm concm'rentlywith such approval.
c, that pon2on of the plan which involves the use of Level HI Inu:rventions may
be implemenu:donly upon authorizauonof a cottnof competent jurisdiction

ud.Lizingthesubstitutedjudgementcriu:ria.

3. Where theclientisan adultbut isunableto provideinformedconsenttothe

unplementationof the piz.n,
a. lf_t pomon of the plan which doea not involve the use of Level In
Int,_rvenrions may be implemented when reformed consent _ provided by the
i_lividu_J's u_mporaa'yor pen_anent guzrdian.

li. is the _ent that no permanent or temporary guardian has been appointed or
isavailable,thenthalporuonoftheplanwhichdoesnotrevolvetheuseofLevel
In Intervenuonsmay be implemen_d upon itsapprovalby the head of the

program,providedd_t actions_ imtiateproceedingsfortheappomu'nentofsome

surtablepersonas guardianor. where applicable,actionsto providefor the

availabiE_ of a temporarily unavailable patent or legal guazdian ate commenced
by the head of the progTam concurTentiy w_thsuch approval.
c. that pomon oftheplan which involvestheuse of Level[IIInterventionsmay
be implementedonly upon authonzauon of a courtof competent jttnsdicrion

utilizu_g the substJlutedjudgement cmcna.
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(f) SpecialCerrificarlonRequu_men_ forproE,varnsUdlizinR Level11]Intervennons.No

Behavior Mod_caoon plans emplo)qng Level m lntervenuons may be Implemented
exert m a program or a disuoct pan of a program that meeu the standa.rds estab_hed
by 104 CMR 20.15(4) and that is the.refore specially cerdfied by the Depa.ro-nent as
having anthon_ to admims_r such _¢ab'nenL The foilowlng standaxds and proccd_es
shall govern a.ilsuch cerI_lcaoons:

1. Only those programs or facilities which meet the foUowing standard sh_ll be
certified und_ 104 CMR 20.15(4): the program or facility must demonsuatc that tt
has the capacity to safely impiemetu such Behavior Modificauon plan in accordance
with all applicable requ_'¢menLs of 104 CMR 20.15.

2. Any ptog_axnseekingsuchcerdficar;onshallsubmita wnttenapplicationtothe
Cornnussionerordesignee.

3. Such appEcationshaftincludea comprehensivestatementof the program's

policies and procedures for the development a_d Unplementarionof plansemploying
Level Illlatervent_ons,includinga descriptionof the program'sactualuse,or

proposed use. of such procedures, and of the program's pohcies and pracuces

regaxding the training and supervision of aLl s_ff involved in the use of such
procedure,s, and further including current resumes of all members of the Peer Revtew
Commltu_ requL,'ed by 104 CMR 20.15(4)(d)5. and a descripuon of the review
procedures followed by such Corarmtu_.
4. Such application shall f'u_h_ include a c¢_fication by ',he program of iu abRiv/
tocomply withthe deparonent'sBehaviorMod_'zcationregulations.

5. The Comm/ssioner or designee _ review such appl/capon upon its roc¢ipc and.
zftcr a deum_dnadon that the written appEcauon is complez¢ and satisfies all
applicable requ.u-eraanu,shaJ]provide for an inspectionof the progTamby authorized

IX-po_nentrelnes_umves.
6. la the courseof any respect/onpursuam to 104 CMR 20.15(4)(t')5 or 104 CMR
20.15(4)(f)10., i_on staff sha.l]have access to the records of the program's
cli¢:nts(including any written plans requ._d by 104 CMR 20.15(4)(c) and data and

i_om_on devdoped pursuant to such plan), the physical plan( of the facility, the
employeesoftheprogTaJ'n,theprofeJsion_Jc'rod_da.lsofsuch _npioyees.andsha.ll

have the opportunity to observe fury the u'¢awaent employed by the program and to
renew with the program's staff theproceduresfor whichc(m6.ficationwas granted or
is sought _ the mannex in which such proc.¢duro.shave been or ate to be

implo'r,e.nrod.

7, Afu= suchreviewand inap¢csior,theCom.mLssionerordesigoeeshahapprove,

approvewithcondi_ion_,or disapprovetheprogram'sapplicationand.ifapproved.

shallc_if'ytheprogramsubjecttoany applicableconditionsbasedupon hisorher

detcz'aur, apon of the progr'am's complhmce with all appEcable reqmremenu.
The Cormntasion_ or d_,ign_ may. as a condition of approval, rtqu_re

appoincraent of one or more personsapproved by the Commissionar or desigoo_ to
the program's poet re'view €omnuue_ or humanrights €ornnut_e in the event that he
or she determinesthatsuch appoinm_¢ntor appoinm',¢ntsare necessarytoensure

pe_'fon'nanceby suchcomnuRees ofthe_.rreviewresponsibilitiescon._smntwiththe

req_nts establishedby 104 CMR 20.15.

8. If dLmpl_'oved, or if cer6fication is revoked in accordance with 104 CMR

20.I5(4)(f)10..programsnot opora_.dbytheD_amn_nt shallhave therightofsppeal
established by the'appllcab]¢ provisions of M.G.L.c. 19 and M.G.L.c. 30A.
9, Any suchceni_cationof a programshallbe effocuvefora maximum oftwo

yearsand may berenewedthexeaherupon theComnussionerordesignee'sapproval

of a renewal applica_on pursuant tu the sUmdaxdsand proc_ures set forth in
I04 CMR 20.15(4)(I'),
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I0. The performanceof a program pursuantto any such cer_ficaoonshallbe

reviewed as past of the periodicinspectionsof licensedfac_ticsrequued by

I04 CMR 23.2.5.and sh,'dlfur_erbe subjectto such addidonalinspecuonsas the

Comnussionermay inhisorherdiscretiondeem appropriate.Such cer_icauonmay
berevoked,and theDeparu_entmay revoke,suspend,limi,,refusetoissu.:orrefuse

torenew a program'slicensepursuantto 104 CMR 23.25,upon a fmdthg thatthe
conditionsforcerd_cadonareno longerreel

II. A program shaJlbe eligibleforconsidera,_onforceni/_ca,_onforuse ofLevel

IT[Interventionsonlyif,priortotheeffectivedateof 104 CMR 20.15.theprogram

had been using one or mote levelITI Int_'v©ndonspursuantto a Behavior

Mod_cafion plan fo;one or more clientsof the program. This rescicdonon

eligibUir/ shall condnue in effect indefm/tely and shall be modified ortly by

amendrmnt of this regulation, 104 CMR 20.15. Such amendment sha.ll only be
proposedoradoptedby theCommissionerintheeventthatheorshefindsthatthere
existsa compollingneed for_.am_ent with such Interventionsthatcannotbe met

w/ddn cx./sdngprogramsord_ough aJun'nadveprograms.

12. When nec_sarytopreventdisconunuityinexistingprogrammingortoprovide

for an eme_ency, the Conu'cussion_rosy in his or her €fiscrc(_on provide for the
interim certification of a program, provided that the application and review process
requiredforcer_icadonby 104 CHR 20.15sh_ beim_rcd and completedassoon

aspossiblethereafcr.

(5) Reladonshinto I_P Process.BehtviorModi.ficadonn'eatmentplansaresubjecttothe

ISP piaru_ngrequirementsof 104C_R 21.00w thefollowingexten:only:

(a) BehaviorModification m:an_mt plansemployingLevelIIand ITIInun'vendons ase
subjecttotbeprocedm'aJrequi,,-en'cnts€oncerningthedevelopmentand impternencar/on

ofindividualserviceplansassetforthin104 C_R 21,40du'ough21.49,themodLfi_on

of such plans_ set forthin 104 C3v_ 21.60 d_ough 21.62 and the reqmrements

concemin8 periodicreviewassetforthat104 CMR 21.'/0through21.74.Furthermore,

suc.h plans an_ subject to ISP appe_ as provided for in 104 C"MR 21.85 through 21.90.

(b) BehaviorModificationu_am_nt plansemployingLevelIInscrvenuonsarcsubject
totherequin_nents€onccxnmgpo_odicrevl_v assetfon_ at104 CMR 21:/0through

21.T4and _ subjectto ISP appealasprovidedfor in 104 CMR 21.85through21.90.

. : Sco and o e

(I) Scooe. 104 C2VIR20.20through20.24appl_sto:

(a) Persons within the Commonwealth who are rnent_y re_a.rdodand who '.he
De_aru'n_t has deum_ned to be in need of sp_'ializ_ c_e. u_sm_nc, _inlng, or
_on_
Co) The Depa.'m_entof Menud He:zlthwith respoc_to its obligat/onsto provide,

purcha.s_ mlng¢, monitor,and coord_t_ seevic_formentally retarded parsons: and
(€) Providersofmentalre_a.rdadonselwices,includingtheDepartmentofMe nt..,.lHeaJth

and privateagenciesthatarcundercontractwith.and subjec_tollccnsuteand Regulauon

by the D_T_nI to provide sp¢_a[ized can:. _.,,lunent. _Jmng, or suporvision_o
reentry _ta,rd_ipersOnS.

(2) Pm'oosc,The pu_>oseof104 Ch4R 20.20through20.24istodescribetherelationships

amongrnentaJJy_tazdedpexsons/nneedofservice._theDepat_ent ofMenfaJHe._thasthe
lead agency for providing, pro'chasing,arranging, monitoring, and€oo_i_a_ng such services.

and public and pr'/va_agencieswhich provide mental reran'damonservices on a day-to-day
basis.

20.21: l:LiP.htsandRemonsibilides ofClients

In addition to othe_ fights and re.q)onsibllitics set forth elsewhere in 104 C'MR 20.00

through23.00 or under otherapplicable ,,,q_tcor FederaJJawsor judicial dec'r_..s,clienU shall
have thefollowingrightsand be suhjec_tothefollowingresponsibilities:


